MILLMAN FOUNDATION - REACH ONE TEACH ONE

MILLMAN FOUNDATION is a youth-led grassroots organization established in Africa to empower African young leaders and provide an enabling environment for them to effectively reach back and empower their communities.

We empower students and student leaders in African communities to maximize the full potential of Education, Schooling, Technology, Traveling and Culture so as to alleviate Poverty, boost the African culture and curb the high rate of unemployment and poor leadership in their communities.

Education, Schooling, Technology, Traveling and Culture are potential avenues for Creativity, Innovation, Leadership, Effective Citizenship, Living Together and Sustainable Networking Platforms. That is why in schools, villages and communities we establish ROTO HUBS (one of Reach One Teach One programs) to empower these young people.

Upon completion of their training, we mandate them to identify contemporary challenges faced in their communities, the various stakeholders and how collective they can fully participate in solving their most pressing problem. Then, we make available the identified required resources needed for them to solve this most pressing problem while we merely supervise the process (Reach One Teach One) as they take action.

In schools, we cordially work hand in glove with the school administration to organize their student government elections (class prefects, school prefects and club leaders). That entire student community is actively engaged to participate in these elections either as candidates, voters, electoral committee members or whistleblowers to ensure that the elections are free and fair. Also, this is to ensure that the elected student leaders are a true representation of that student community with their main goal of serving and defending the interests of the students.

These elected student leaders automatically constitute the ROTO HUB of that school. They have a mandate of one academic year. Furthermore, they are trained and empowered by the Millman Foundation team. During this training, they are tasked to identify challenges faced by the students, propose possible solutions and how they can participate 100% in solving or ameliorating one of the problems before handing over to the next batch of elected student leaders.

Within a period of 5 years upon establishment of a ROTO HUB in a school or community, we intend to have established a solution-base framework to solving (or to have solved) pressing contemporary challenges faced by students of that school and set an enabling environment for others which fosters excellence, leadership, sportsmanship, creativity, innovation, networking and technology.
OUR OBJECTIVES ARE:

1) To promote Education, Literacy and Technology in African Communities.
2) To bridge the gap between Certificate, Handwork and Competence so as to alleviate poverty and the high rate of unemployment in African communities.
3) To empower young people all over Africa to actively participate in local and national elections either as voters, candidates, electoral committee members or whistle-blowers so as to promote democracy, good governance, transparency and accountability of elected leaders.
4) To promote peace, culture, effective citizenship and living together for proper appreciation and sustainability of African communities.
5) Finally, to establish a ROTO YOUTHCONNEKT PLATFORM that connects young people all over Africa together and to other local, national and international opportunities.

Through the ROTO HUBS established in schools, villages and communities, we shall run the following Reach One Teach One Programs:

1) ROTO FARMS:
The ROTO HUB members shall identify and bring together young people of that community interested in agriculture. Through the negotiated farms in that community, they will cultivate the farms and the sales of the products from the farms shall be used to pay their fees and take care of some of their basic needs.

Eligible students interested in furthering their studies in agriculture after high school will benefit from partial or full scholarships from the organization. Also, they shall receive admission assistance into agricultural schools both home and abroad.

2) ROTO WEAR AND BEAUTY:
Eligible young people interested in tailoring, barbering, hairdressing, manicure, pedicure and shoe making will receive full or partial scholarships to be trained at our partner workshops or training centers. ROTO HUB members interested in any of the above mentioned ROTO WEAR AND BEAUTY program will have to commit to receiving one or two hours of training daily after school hours at any local workshop closest to their resident for them to acquire its basic knowledge and skills at a much subsidized fee. Interested non-ROTO HUB members will have to commit as well but at their own expenses under the supervision of the organization and shall be eligible for this scholarship as well. During summer holidays, outstanding students will receive full or partial scholarships to be trained at our partner workshops and training centers. This is to complement their formal studies with some handwork that shall help them to provide their future basic needs, gain financial independence and ensure continuity of their studies in case their parents (benefactor) can no longer cater for them.

3) ROTO HiTech:
This program aims at identifying, bringing together and promoting students interested in IT, network security, programming and coding. They will be trained and outstanding students will receive full or partial scholarships to further their studies in these areas both home and abroad. These outstanding students will be recruited to join the ROTO HiTech Hub team for IT projects.
4) **ROTO SPORTS:**
In a cordial relationship with our partner school, village or community, we shall organize interclass or inter-youths competitions in football, handball, basketball and athletics without disrupting their academic year’s calendar of activities. **ROTO SPORT COMPETITION** shall be organized annually which shall involve champions of the different interclass or inter-youths competitions of our partner schools and communities to compete together for trophies and more talents exposure. Identified talents shall benefit from possible recommendations or partial and full scholarships into a Professional Sport Academy (both home and abroad) to further their training.

5) **ROTO TRAVEL:**
Both ROTO HUB members and other students interested or capable of furthering their studies abroad shall receive assistance in processing their documents, applying and receiving admission letters from their desired schools and further VISA assistance. **ROTO HUB** members in possession of a valid traveling passport will receive recommendation letters and assistance on how to apply, participate and attend leadership summits, fellowships and conferences abroad. Nevertheless, there are several local and national leadership opportunities for other ROTO hub members without a passport to apply and attend. Identified talents may receive traveling assistance to further his/her training at a much more subsidized rate or sponsored into an international arts academy.

6) **ROTO YOUTHCONNEKT:**
This program aims at strictly bringing together ROTO HUB members (Student Leaders) of the different schools and communities to share their experiences, their different identified problems and the approaches used (or using) to solving the problems in their different schools and communities. The ROTO YOUTHCONNEKT program shall be a one week leadership training program and that academic year ROTO HUB Alumni will be formed during the program. Each Alumni will have an executive bureau that will have as responsibility to come up with a well tailored and consensual project to be realized before the next alumni. These alumni will form the foundation of the **ROTO YOUTHCONNEKT PLATFORM** where members’ individual and collective efforts towards community development will be properly followed up and rewarded even after they have handed over power to the next student leaders. Through this platform, ROTO HUB members shall still benefit from available local, national and international opportunities such as scholarships, recommendations, participation in summits, fellowships and conferences. Also, their community projects will be exposed to a much wider audience for further recognition. Finally, they will gain the status of **REACH ONE TEACH ONE AMBASSADORS and CHANGEMAKERS.**

OTHER REACH ONE TEACH ONE PROGRAMS INCLUDE: *ROTO LAW FIRM *ROTO SCHOOL *ROTO ACADEMY *ROTO HEALTH *ROTO REAL ESTATE *ROTO SECURITY *ROTO RECORDS *ROTO MEDIA *ROTO RELAX *ROTO CULTURE

MILLMAN FOUNDATION: “EMPOWERING AND PROVIDING AN ENABLING ENVIRONMENT FOR AFRICAN YOUNG PEOPLE”
#Connekt2Opportunities #AfricaWeCan #ReachOneTeachOne
Subject: ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RECEIPT

I, the undersigned SENIOR DIVISIONAL OFFICER FOR FAKO do hereby acknowledge receipt of complete documents for the declaration of an Association named "MILLMAN FOUNDATION".

The Association has as objectives:

➢ To promote and encourage the spirit of self dependence, self employment and volunteerism amongst youths.

➢ To encourage youths to indulge in vocational training activities and promote their natural talents.

This association with headquarters in BUEA Sub Division, Fako Division, shall be an apolitical, non denominational and nonprofit making organization. It shall operate in conformity with prescriptions of Article 7 of Law N°. 90/053 of 19/12/90 relating to the creation and functioning of associations in Cameroon, under the leadership of the following persons:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NO</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>PROFESSION</th>
<th>NATIONAL IDENTITY CARD NO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>CHE VALERIE TAMUKONG</td>
<td>FOUNDING PRESIDENT</td>
<td>TEACHER</td>
<td>000531567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>NYAMBI BLAISE PROSPER MBUH</td>
<td>SECRETARY GENERAL</td>
<td>STUDENT</td>
<td>108814296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03</td>
<td>TSUOMTSI ARLETTE PRICILE</td>
<td>DZOMECHI</td>
<td>TREASURER</td>
<td>STUDENT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In testimony whereof, this document accords legal existence to the above mentioned association to operate in strict respect of its objectives as outlined in the articles of association and within the ambit of regulations in force.

THE SENIOR DIVISIONAL OFFICER FOR FAKO

BIYELE NOAM JOEL
SECRETARY D’ADMINISTRATION